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▪ Questions

Aim

Intention
Design a culturally responsive tailored mathematics
education intervention for juvenile detention centres that
would form the basis for a model of education for children
and young people who are detained in juvenile detention
centres— a model that is culturally responsive and embeds
Indigenous perspectives and unlocks and supports the
mathematics learning potential of Indigenous and low SES
children and young people.
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Australian
Research Council
Indigenous
Discovery:
Unlocking the
learning potential
of Indigenous and
low socioeconomic young
people

To develop knowledge and understandings concerning
mathematics education and the mathematics learning
potential of incarcerated Indigenous and low socio-economic
status young people (10-17 years) in Queensland.

Background
This project is about children and young people who have been marginalised and or excluded
from the education system. A system that is frequently touted as both the problem and the
solution to young people’s involvement with the juvenile justice system (Pytash & Kosko, 2020).
Educating children as children who have made wrong decisions or who have chosen violence and
crime, instead of as a Child, is not just. Laws that prosecute children are not merely imprecise
tools designed to deter juvenile crime; they are largely ineffective because they do not
recognise the natural developmental differences of children (Corriero, 2006; Cunneen et al.,
2013; Scott, 2000). When viewed as school students, children and young people in detention have
traits that are commonly associated with special education needs (Royal Commission and Board
of Inquiry into the Protection and Detention of Children in the Northern Territory, 2017).
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The terms child, minor, juvenile, young person, youth and children are used in this text to include
persons under the age of 18 (United Nations Human Rights, 1990, Rule 11a).

(cont).
In relation to the criminal justice system in Australia, the starting point is children aged 10 and above
(10 is the age of criminal responsibility). The Convention on the Rights of the Child, re-draft of General
Comment 10, General Comment 24 (United Nations Human Rights, 2007) recommended that all
countries increase the minimum age of responsibility to at least 14 years of age.

There is increasing evidence that juvenile detention is not an appropriate environment for younger
children (Royal Commission and Board of Inquiry into the Protection and Detention of Children in the
Northern Territory, 2017). The Australian Human Rights Commission (2020) has recommended that
all Australian Governments raise the minimum age of criminal responsibility to at least 14 years.
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The consensus is that developments and neuroscientific evidence show that adolescent brains
continue to mature beyond teenage years, and therefore recommends countries have a higher
minimum age, for instance 15 or 16 years. That is not to say that a 14-year-old cannot know right from
wrong, but how can they be held accountable for not exercising a level of maturity that they are not
physically, emotionally or intellectually expected to possess?

(cont).
Although there are dangers with making generalisations about children, young people and juvenile justice, these
factors have been found to be associated with children and young people brought into the juvenile justice system
(Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2020). Their involvement is also affected by policy developments in
areas such as child protection, accommodation and housing assistance services, education, employment,
family and community services, and health.
These developments need to be considered when looking at the offences of children and young people. Australia
and its children and young people deserve a system of justice that not only holds them accountable but
also protects and nurtures those who can learn from their mistakes that may have been borne out of policy
developments.
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The challenge then, is to discover children and young people’s potential, their destiny and then nurture it,
so that they achieve their possibilities. The juvenile justice process can play an important role in socialising
children and young people, by viewing their transgressions as an opportunity to socialise and educate. This, in turn,
presupposes that education in juvenile justice systems have a fair opportunity to provide an education that exposes
children and young people to acceptable standards of teaching for learning.

• Very little is known about schooling and the types of programs
and curriculum used in youth detention centres both nationally
and internationally (Koyama, 2012).
• Little is known about best practices for educating young
people in the centres whether there on remand or committed.

• Unique challenges were identified including uncertainty about
the young people’s length of stays, varied academic needs,
delays in record transference, interruptions because of legal
meetings, medical appointments and or testing (Krezmien,
Mulcahy & Leone, 2008; Stevens, 2015).
• The characteristics of young people in detention requires
understanding their difference in order to allocate appropriate
curriculum and resources for education and related services.
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The
curriculum

• The core focus on custody and security over programming
“is generally justified by the short-term nature of detention, safety
of the youth, and prevention of flight before the scheduled court
date (Lawrence & Hemmens, 2008).

i
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Culturally
Responsive
Pedagogies
(CRP)

• tearing down old structures and ways for thinking as it
is about forming new ideas,
• new forms of social interaction,
• new ways to be inclusive of culture,
• new ways to discuss inequality and distribute wealth
and resources,
• new ways to resist;
• new ways to maintain order and cultural safety,
• new ways to reach children trying to recover from
education exclusion and failure,
• new ways to show Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander children and low socioeconomic children that
they are valued in this world and that they matter, and
• new ways to establish an educational system that
works for everyone, especially those who are put at
the edges of classrooms and society like the children
in juvenile detention centres (Love, 2019).

(cont).
There is no one way to be a CRP teacher:
• Some teachers will provide a culturally safe “homeplace” (Love, 2019, p. 80; see also Bin-Sallik, 2003) for their
students while teaching them with the highest expectations (Sarra, 2014).
• Some will fight standardised testing (Appelbaum, 2019), some will restore justice to their classrooms.

• Some will create justice-centre curriculums and teaching approaches (Flores & Barahona-López, 2021; Gutstein,
2012).
• Some will stand with their students to end violence (Drinan, 2018).
• Some will fight in the effort so communities can peacefully govern themselves to control their children’s
education, housing, healthcare, and ideas about peace, justice and incarceration and
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• Some will do a combination of all of these (Harrison & Sellwood, 2016; Love, 2019).

More often than not, CRP is described by three broad markers, culture, with teaching and the curriculum (Dore & McMurtrie,
2021; Gay, 2018; Ladson-Billings, 1995; Morrison et al., 2019; Snyder & Fenner, 2021). But intersecting these markers of
CRP are identity, language, community cultural wealth, matter-ing, humanity and love. These markers cannot be
examined in isolation from one another because they all interact.

It makes visible students’ culture and draws on their cultural funds of knowledge and experiences to inform and
guide teachers’ planning and instruction (Ladson-Billings, 1995; Lewthwaite, Owen, Doiron, Renaud, & McMillan, 2014; Chris
Sarra, 2014).
Through coming to learn about students’ culture, teachers are afforded opportunities to connect the mathematics
curriculum with the experiences of students making the appearance of learning mathematics visible within their
cultural understandings.
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Learning in this way becomes influential and works to engage students in rich and challenging tasks that all students can
engage, regardless of her or his prior understanding or knowledge, but also is open enough to extend to high achievers, so
that all students can think deeply and be challenged (Boaler, Munson, & Williams, 2018).

➢ The study draws on two frameworks of understanding, Boyd’s (2007)
Teaching and Learning Coaching Initiative used in studies to improve
the teaching and learning of mathematics and Sarra’s (2012) Strong
and Smart—Towards a Pedagogy for Emancipation to create a new
theoretical framework.

➢ Boyd’s framework, used with individual teachers in classrooms, is
useful for improving teachers’ pedagogy, identifying teachers’ learning
needs and how to meet those needs, but has not been used to study
teachers teaching mathematics in the juvenile justice system.
➢ Both frameworks teachers are leaders and enablers who support one
another through the process of change to unlock the learning potential
of young people such as those in this project.
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Theoretical
frameworks

➢ Sarra’s (2012) framework, used in leadership programs across
Australia to transform education (see also, C. Sarra, 2011) allows for
understanding Aboriginal perceptions of being Aboriginal, school
strategies to reinforce Aboriginal identity and the impact of strategies
that reinforce Aboriginal identity and which contribute to unlocking
young people’s potential to learn.

➢

Decolonizing methodologies of Tuhiwai Linda Smith (2012) in that it collaborates with Indigenous
and low SES young people and mentors and, focuses on improving learning outcomes (ensuring
that the researched benefit).

➢

Mixed methods case study design (Yin, 2009)
➢ Quantitative component focuses on pre-post tests and survey responses to identify significant
change in teacher practices and student mathematical understanding.
➢ The qualitative component focuses on multiple case studies (these will include students,
teachers, student-teacher pairs, and classes) to explore, make generalisations and find
reasons for the changed results about the teaching and learning of mathematics to
incarcerated Indigenous young people.
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Methodology

Indigenous Cross Cultural Competence Professional
Development
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• Cross cultural competence to ensure that schools adopt change processes
similar to those advocated by Sarra’s framework
• Indigenous methodologies were included to discover new knowledge and ways
of improving learning in mathematics for Indigenous young people but
adherence to decolonizing methodologies means that this knowledge must be
obtained by methods that immediately benefit the researched
• Theoretical frameworks used in this project complimented the additional
Indigenous frameworks and processes utilised in understanding perceptions of
Indigeneity and culturally responsive pedagogy to reinforce positive Indigenous
identity that can contribute to engaging young people’s potential to learn.

Approach to
analysis
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➢ Thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2006)
➢ Interview and focus group data
➢ Associogram
➢ Classroom observations
➢ Classroom video recordings
➢ Discourse analysis (Fairclough, 2003)
➢ Interview and focus group data
➢ Classroom video recordings
➢ Descriptive statistics (SPSS)
➢ Student pre- and post- tests
➢ Teacher and student efficacy scales
➢ Teacher locus of control scales

Participants
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➢ Approximately 100 Young people in detention
(10-17 years)
➢ Director of Centre (3)
➢ Principal (3) and Head of Curriculum (3)
➢ 8 teachers of mathematics

Analysis
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The teachers’ (n=5) semi-structured interviews,
associogram interviews and students’ focus
group (n=5) data was analysed. As per standard
research protocol, pseudonyms are allocated to
these participants.
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Kilila associogram interview
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• I think it's awesome that we're embedding into just indigenous perspectives in maths
and on the most recent work journal that I've worked on… Yeah, one of the assessment
pieces about perimeter and area is the Aboriginal flag… And there's a couple of
questions in there where I've done my best to [include] Torres Strait Islands as well. I've
got a map of the Torres Strait Islands where they're doing map scales, working out the
distance between different islands.
• I suppose for me embedding indigenous perspectives is one part of contextualising this
for students so I want to contextualise the maths so that it makes sense for as many
students as I possibly can and for our indigenous students, indigenous perspectives
matter a lot, and for all of our students a map of Queensland is a context that they
understand, that's where we are putting things in a context that makes it easier for the
students to understand a simple concept instead of making it more difficult, I say bring it
on, and indigenous perspectives is one of those contexts. (Interview - Kilila, Secondary
Mathematics Teacher)

Daniel associogram interview
• Daniel indicated that if the focus is on mathematics, the lesson keeps to that
focus. He states,
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• for me, it's not very much. I still focus on the mathematical part of it. Not very
much on the Indigenous Australian part because I - I - I - I've only few
knowledge about the achievement of mathematics in the Aboriginal Australians.
[pause] - so to - to me, it's the - it's the mathematics. It's the same to all - all
cultures. (Interview, Daniel, mathematics teacher)

Warren interview
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Instructional strategies and pedagogy included:
differentiation in the classroom for students who require individual support for learning.
Discussions or yarning to find out the current interests of his students and he would use
this knowledge to include or embed into his teaching practices.
• Warren states, ‘building on their interests and what they already know and then
just using that, you know, that commonality, that common knowledge to try and build on
what they have’. It becomes the hook to try and get them in, but secondly, keeps them
interested’.
• Building a relationship and getting to know the student was important. ‘I have a
general idea of my kids’ interests – I run a footy tip competition and the results are up
there on the board. We use those numbers for data. We predict and that’s something
the kids are interested in. We watch the the football highlights on youtube. Got to find
out what they like and there’s so many things you can build on from that’.

Student focus group interviews
The students were asked about identifying their culture in mathematics learning. The responses
included,
S1. Never, ever have I seen it,
S2. I’ve never seen. an you see culture in what you're learning?
S3. It's [just] numbers.
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When asked about making connections between maths and the real-world, students in a focus
group were more forthcoming.
S4. You use maths like in your life. It's in everything, it is maths, you use maths every
day, Like, how many chewing gums,
S5. Because, like, the more math I learn, like, say I [unclear] and get lots of money,
like, I know how to count up the money. You know when you go down in - when you go
shopping, you have to work out how much change you're meant to get.

➢ The evidence indicates that the provision of culturally responsive
pedagogies is limited in terms of teacher knowledge and practice.
➢ There is evidence to suggest that teachers (not all) lack sufficient
mathematics and numeracy content knowledge, a deep
understanding of pedagogical content knowledge and how to
contextualise mathematics and numeracy to students’
experiences and culture.

➢ Assessment of students’ mathematics knowledge was done on
their entry into the Centre was found to be problematic because
some students were impacted by previous substance abuse.

➢ The provision of differentiated instruction and material to students
needs more work as currently students work from printed
workbooks that a broadly levelled.
➢ More work is needed to broaden the resources used to support
students with learning about mathematics and numeracy in
culturally responsive ways.
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Findings from
project

➢ There is limited clarity of understanding of what constitutes
curriculum and from which critical documents to draw so as to
inform teaching approaches.

Significance
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Efforts over the past decade have sought to improve students’ mathematics performance
with greater emphasis on students completing more challenging mathematics tasks. This
includes students in youth detention. Given these expectations and the continued
achievement difficulties students’ experience, there is a need for teachers to have a
repertoire of instructional strategies that intersect with cultural responsive
pedagogies and students knowledge and experiences.
The combination of wide-ranging deficits in foundational mathematics knowledge and
understanding and the pressure to increase student performance places students at
greater risk for failure unless specially designed instruction and responsive
resources are provided by their teachers.
The experiences gained from having the teachers and student participate in the project
have provided a glimpse into the possibilities that culturally responsive pedagogies in
mathematics classrooms can offer in the of youth detention centres.
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Questions or
comments

